Public Information Centre
New Wellington Elevated Water Tank
th
9 ,

Virtual Meeting on February
2022 at 7:00 p.m.
Live Meeting and Recording available on County YouTube Channel
https://bit.ly/LiveStreamPEC

Welcome
Information presented at this Public Information Centre (PIC) includes:
• Proposed water system improvements
• Renderings and figures of the Elevated Tank
• Impacts to the community
• Next steps
• Questions and Answers
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Wellington Master Servicing Plan
The County of Prince Edward undertook a Water (including the elevated tank), Wastewater,
and Stormwater Management Master Servicing Plan (MSP) and Class Environmental
Assessment (Class EA) in 2019 for the Wellington Urban Area to provide safe, sustainable
and optimized services to improve and support the current and future community.
One recommended improvement was for a new and taller elevated tank.

Start of
MSP

PIC #1

PIC #2

Feb.
2019

July 4,
2019

Nov. 28,
2019

Provided an overview of the
MSP, Class EA, Problem
and Opportunity Statement,
list of preliminary
alternatives, and evaluation
criteria for the alternatives.

MSP &
Class
EA
Reports

2020

We are
Here

Public
Review

Completion
of MSP and
Class EA

Design for
Elevated
Tank

Summer
2021

Summer
2021

Early of
2022

Completed three
technical memorandums
for the MSP and the
Class EA Project File
Report.

Provided an overview of the
evaluation for alternatives, the
short-listed options and selected
a preferred alternative.

The community had one
final chance through the
Class EA process to
voice their opinions and
concerns.
Completed the design of
the new Elevated Tank.

MSP Findings and Recommendations
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The Wellington Community is expecting development and increased residential and
commercial population in the immediate future. The MSP findings and recommendations for
the Elevated Tank are below:
➢ The existing Elevated Tank has a water storage deficit of
only 568m3 of useable storage)

3
762m .

3
(1330m

water storage requirement and

o Recommend increasing the water storage capacity for the community
➢ Part of the existing distribution system has pressures and fire flows below the recommended Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) and the Fire Underwriters Survey (FUS) values of 40psi
o Recommend increasing the height of the water storage level in the water distribution system

The MSP recommended decommissioning (not necessarily removing) the existing Elevated
Tank and constructing a new Elevated Tank in the Wellington Community with a larger
storage capacity and a higher water level.
• The new Elevated Tank will be sized for the present and future water demands

• The new Elevated Tank will provide the recommended pressures for the planned future
developments and improvements to the existing system
• Development Charges will contribute to the funding of this Elevated Tank

How the Water System Works
The greater the height difference
between the water level in a
water tank and a house, the
more water pressure is available
for that house.
The house at the top of the hill
will have lower water pressure
than the house at the bottom of
the hill.
An elevated tank should be
designed to provide a preferred
range of 50 to 70 psi, but a
minimum of 40psi to the house
on the highest hill, and not more
than 100psi to the house at the
lowest point in the water system.
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Preliminary Elevated Tank Locations
Five Elevated Tank locations
were considered. Water
Storage Site 4 (at Belleville
St. & First Ave) was selected
as the most suitable location.
Reasons Water Storage
Site 4 was Selected:
• Suitable elevation
• Simple connectivity to the
existing distribution system
• County owned property
saves on cost and
expedites commencement
of design and construction
• No natural environment or
archaeological concerns
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Recommended Elevated Tank Size
The Elevated Tank will be the first
phase of the Wellington
Community Water Storage
improvements.
When future development and
water demands increase,
additional water storage will be
constructed.
It can be an in-ground reservoir
(i.e. clear well) at the new
Wellington Water Treatment or
another location
The type of water storage and
location will be determined in the
future
¥ Current storage deficit is being
offset by additional WTP
pumping
Bridge Street
¥
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Conceptual Elevated Tank Site Plan

New Access Driveway
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New Elevated Tank (ET) on
Bellville Street South of the
Wellington Community Centre:
• New ET is approx. 55 m above
ground level
• New watermain from the ET is
connected to the existing water
main
• New overflow/drainage pipe
from ET is connected to the
existing storm water pond
• New sanitary pipe is connected
to the existing sanitary sewer
• New Bulk Water Station is for
Commercial and Residential
Use
• New Emergency Generator with
Sound Attenuated Enclosure
• Upgraded access driveway to
the ET and Bulk Water Station
Additional Studies Completed:
• Geotechnical & Hydrogeological
Investigation are complete
• Phase 1&2 Environmental Site
Assessment (ESA) are complete

Artistic Shadow Rendering of the
New Elevated Tank Location

March 10:00am & 5:00pm

June 10:00am & 5:00pm

September 10:00am & 5:00pm

December 10:00am & 5:00pm
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Artistic Rendering of the
New Elevated Tank Location

View 1 – 1 Avenue Looking North-West
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Key Map

New ET

View 2 – Belleville Street Looking North

View 3 – Main Street Looking North-East
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Bulk Water Station

Existing Picton Bulk Water Station (Macstevens Drive)

Existing Wellington Bulk Water Station (Beach St)

Sample Bulk Water Station Packaged Units
(exact model and features to be confirmed)

Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures
Topic

Impact/Concern

Visual Appearance

Tall, large structure

Visual Appearance
Noise

Noise

Dust & Debris

Dust & Debris
Traffic
Traffic
Parking

Mitigation Measure

Exterior of structure will be aesthetically pleasing with
Wellington County logo. This will act as a landmark.
Shadow from the structure
A shadow study was completed, and the tank was
positioned in the most suitable location (far north)
Construction noise
All noise will comply with the municipal noise bylaw’s
working hours
Long Term Operation Noise
No noisy equipment inside the structure. Generator will
only be used for emergency standby power and will be
contained in a sound attenuated enclosure that meets the
MECP requirements. Bulk Water Station may produce
periodic after hour noise.
Increased dust and debris during construction
Construction Site will be kept organized and maintained
throughout the construction period. Dust suppression
measures will be implemented during construction
Increased dust from granular and stockpiled material Stockpiled material will be covered and/or protected for
dust suppression
Construction in the roadway on Belleville Street will When construction in the roadway is necessary, one lane
impede traffic
shall be maintained at all times.
Increase of construction vehicles and equipment
All construction vehicles will be parked within the
around the site
construction site
Boat trailer and overflowing parking will be removed Boat trailer parking will be relocated
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Schedule and Construction Schedule

24 m

Design and Construction Schedule:
• Completed design in January 2022
• Tender and Award for construction February 2022
• Construction to begin spring 2022
• Construction completion for Spring 2023

12 m
55 m
40 m
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Questions & Answers
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Next Steps & Comments

Following this Public Information Center, the Project Team will be tendering and awarding the
construction of the elevated tank.

Questions or Comments?
Should you have any questions about this presentation or the project, please contact:
Garrett Osborne, C.E.T.
Project Manager
Engineering Division
Department of Development Services
The Corporation of the County of Prince Edward
280 Picton Main Street,
Picton, Ontario, K0K 2T0
Phone: (613) 476-2148 Ext. 2050
Email: gosborne@pecounty.on.ca

Rika Law, P. Eng., PMP
Project Manager, Principal
R.V. Anderson Associates Limited
2001 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 300
Toronto, ON, M2J 4Z8
Phone: (416) 497-8600 Ext. 1209
Email: rlaw@rvanderson.com

